AN INVITATION TO HELP OTHERS GROW

Walking with Others
“We deepen our Christian life for more than our private edification.
We grow to help others grow.
The one who learns becomes one who helps others learn,
in a beautiful reciprocal relationship.”
Timothy Jones

Are you ready to invest
in the lives of others?

Learn more
about Walking
with Others
www.vantagepoint3.org

Helping others grow up into Christ
Walking with Others is for those who share the Apostle Paul’s deep concern — helping others
grow up in every way … into Christ (Ephesians 4:15). You will be challenged to take a next
step in your development — learning to guide other adults toward a deeper maturity in Christ.

STAGE 1: A Place of learning and formation
How can we be a part of cultivating conditions for our
community to become a place where men and women
mature into persons of greater wisdom, integrity,
compassion, giftedness, and service as apprentices of Jesus?

As you have been discovering throughout The Journey and A Way of Life you have a unique
mix of experiences, gifts, talents, strengths, personality, education, history, and character.
The Spirit has been graciously crafting you into a shape fitting for the body’s functioning and
flourishing (Romans 8:3-12). Your life is not your own; it is a gift you offer to others and to the
Lord. How then is this gift of your unique life to become a gift for others?
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Walking with Others will invite you to:
•

Understand more deeply that God is
a developmental God and we are his
developmental people.

•

Become a developer of others.

•

Pay attention to your lifelong apprenticeship
with Jesus.

• 	Embrace your role as a change agent in the
world and in your community.

STAGE 2: A LIFELONG PERSPECTIVE
Developing others in Jesus’ name requires that we adopt a
lifelong and holistic perspective on each person’s maturity
into Christ, learning to pay attention to developmental
cues along the way.

STAGE 3: A Leadership of companionship
Beyond simply telling people how to live, we can provide
a mentoring attention and presence in our contexts that
actually helps others discover more deeply who God is,
who they are, and what God wants them to be up to in
their community and in the world.

